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Sunny Days’s
important article!
Why I think Davis is a
dud and he is on the lunch
menu instead of me!
NOOOOOOOOOOO!
(Read Sunny’s Page on
Page 5)

Have a great Summer from:
Sunny Days
Cheryl Days
Fred Days
Davis Days

Niota Days
Jason Days

Sunny: Now where is Satur Days?
Cheryl: Enough of those jokes of yours Sunny!
Sunny: Haven’t you read Comedian Jokes For Dummies? It’s good!
Fred: For you because you are the mascot of Real Appeal and you have to read the jokes Sunny!
Jason: Well, I like the REAL STAR one. It is pretty
amusing, don’t you think Niota?
Niota: Yeah. I don’t feel a bit sorry for you Sunny,
about not putting you in the lunch menu.
Sunny: GET BACK HERE NIOTA! Oh, and Happy
Summer Vacation! NIOTA!
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Offer that will never be available again!

Do you want your first and
possibly last chance to get
the very first Real Appeal
NOT CHANGED IN ANY
SINGLE WAY! If you do, fill out the form
below! And hurry up, because May 23 is the
deadline!
Name:
Date:
I want the magazine because
A: I collect the magazines
B: I want to see what the magazine looked like
a year ago.
C: I want to see Sunny in the magazine!
D:_______________________________
SunnyCode:
*Please include $1.00 because this is a rare
item that will probably never be available
again.
*There is a limited quantity.
When you get Real Appeal next month, there
will be another offer for some other old Real
Appeal Magazines!

Summer Vacation is Near Edition!

Things I will hopefully make or do this
Summer
If you have the first edition of Real Appeal you will
know where I got this from. Usually every summer I will
tell you what I am going to do. So, here it is!
1. Experiment #1: Go left– handed for a week.
2. Experiment #2: Learn some Spanish words in a
week.
3. Make money to buy another Nintendo DS game.
4. Go over to a couple of friends' houses.
5. Bark Mode with another friend.
6. Make a book called “Souls”
7. Help out when we (possibly) move in to a new
house!
8. Go to the pool.
9. Make a bunch of crafts.
10. Discover something I never knew before.
Those are my top 10 things!
Sunny:
1. Get a new comet.
2. Visit more cousins and other
relatives.
3. Give Hanna her Special Gift.
4. Use less comet fuel.
5. Try and check out other
planets like Earth itself. (At least
I could try!)

Hurry! Won’t be around much longer!
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Summer Vacation is Near Edition!

Contest Results
Hello! It is me, Sunny Days. I am going to
tell you the results from last months contest! This month’s winner: Hanna! There
was only one entry to the contest. That
tells me right there that you didn’t find the
SunnyCode, or you forgot to enter, or I
have no big fans. I hope that is not the
case. Anyway LAST MONTHS SunnyCode
was O3U5T. I will show you how Hanna
filled out her form.

YOU need to renew your subscription! In order to get
Real Appeal EVER again, you will need to renew and
renew NOW!

Name: Hanna
Age: 11
*SunnyCode: O3U5T
Why you are Sunny’s Biggest Fan:

I LOVE
SUNNY!

Name:
Birthday:
Address:
Phone:
You are number:_____ (Remember this)

There will not be a contest this month due to summer vacation.
What the heck! Okay this summers contest will be to create one
article for the magazine! ALL entries will appear in the magazine
after school starts in August again! Another note: There will not
be a June or July Real Appeal. Instead, it will all be a Summer
Real Appeal that sort of adds June and July along with August.
That will be the magazine that contains all of the articles that you
wrote.
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Hand this in ASAP to Ranelle
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Hanna’s Health

Sunny Days’s Page

SUMMER FEVER
Do you have Summer Fever? Are you dying to go
swimming and getting out of SCHOOL!? There are ___
days of school left! Take this quick test to see if
you really have that summer crave! (Thinks of ice
cream.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do you like school?
Yes/No
Do you like swimming? Yes/No
Do you like warm weather? Yes/No
Do you like playing outside? Yes/No
Do you like summer break? (Who would pick no?)
Yes/No
If mostly No’s you just have a mild case of summer fever.
If mostly yes’s (at least 4 or more) YOU HAVE A SERIOUS CASE OF SUMMER FEVER! School is not yet
done, so do not shut down.

The cold, flu, and strep throat are not yet gone! Also,
viruses and allergies are common this season, so
make sure when allergen counts are high to try and
stay away from the sun from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., because those are the times when allergens are more apt
to get into your body and cause you to sniffle.
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Okay! Listen up people! I believe
there was a very big error in the
lunch menu. No, it was not the
food. FOR GOODNESS SAKES!
Davis is in the menu (he is not
what you will be eating, but he is
a decoration) and where in the
menu am I? COME ON ANSWER
ME! I know, it was the people that
designed the menu’s fault, (*sniff*) but I am so heartbroken! Davis, well is a dud, like I keep saying, so why
don't you hang out with the real star (Ha ha! REAL
STAR! Come on work with me here)
Davis: Hello Sun.
Sunny: The name is Sunny.
Davis: Who cares? ANYWAY, I
would like to thank everyone who
noticed me on the lunch menu,
and I feel sorry for the ones that
didn’t.
Sunny: Yeah right.
Davis: Well I do! I would also like
to inform you that Sunny’s middle name is…
Sunny: DAVIS! YOU ARE NOT GOING TO TELL THE
PUBLIC EVER AGAIN WHAT MY MIDDLE NAME IS!
Davis: Sorry. Anyway, thank you for reading Sunny
Days’s Page.
Sunny: Hey! You stole what I was going to say! I can’t
even believe Niota actually likes you as a brother
Niota: I can’t believe you don't like him Sunny! Well!
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